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Vickie: My interview is with Mechi, she is an author, 
teacher, social worker, healer. She is Choctaw, Cherokee and 
Irish. 
Michi: Hi! 
Vickie( O.K., now we'll start. Where were your born? 
Michi: I was born in Tulsa Oklahoma, on January 31, 1924, 
which pretty much pegs me as an elder. 
Vickie: That's true, 1934? 
Michi: 1924. 
Vickie: 1924. How long have you been in West Virginia? 
When you came to West Virginia you came . . 
Michi: I came from Mexico, I had lived in Mexico for 
eighteen years. 
Vickie: Why here? 
Michi: My children, two of them anyway, I have two 
children who are part Mexican, my husband is There is a law, 
at least there was at that time, children born of an alien 
father, which sounds like he should have come from mars. Uh, In 
Mexico, have to live here seven years before .they can get 
had to come someplace. 
to I 
I had lived here for many, many years in West Virginia, I 
, had a son who was just as good. 
Vickie: Are there many more Native Americans in our region? 
Mechi: Oh yeah, there are lots of them. 
Vickie: In the Appalachians, further South? 
2 
Mechi: Lots of, many many and very many what we call 
Matise, that's mixed blood. The Matise people are beginning to 
return to their Indian roots. 
Vickie { Unintelligible 
Mechi: It does. 
Vickie: That's wild. 
Mechi: Well, uh, I don't know about the other Nations in 
the Cherokee Nation you can be one sixteenth . 
themselves hardly ever question as long as the 
Elders 
Vickie: How has the Appalachian culture effected your work? 
Mechi: I liked the Appalachian culture, I was a social 
worker for eighteen years, and I was in protective services. I 
.loved it, I enjoyed it, I found some wonderful people in the 
first case. 
Vickie: What year was that, was that when you first came? 
Mechi: Yes, that was about 1973, or 4. 
Vickie: 1973! That's a long time in this area. 
Mechi: Yes, 
Vickie: For this area, that's wild. So how did the people 
accept you? 
Mechi: Well this is a funny thing, because I was warned 
that they were very clannish, they would have a hard time 













i. ·· . . ,,: 
I had lived in Mexico where the culture, while different, 
Rancheros., Compasino' s like the life here. 
Vickie: Coming to the Appalachian regions from somewhere 
else, have heard all of this negative, good and bad stereotyping 




Well remember I lived in Mexico eighteen years. 
Vickie: Right! 
Mechi: I'd heard a few of the stereotypes sayings but not 
to many of them . People don't surprise me to much, people are 
people. The culture is very important but it isn't particularly 
surprising . 
In Mexico we had no roads I thought oh goody, now I'm back 
in the United States and I will always have a road to drive on. 
But I did not always have a road to drive on but I had to forge 
rivers and creeks and things just as I had in Mexico in my good 
old trusty car, because I lived in Mexico and I knew how to do 
i t. 
Vickie: In the Appalachian region a lot of us are Baptist, 
but your religion is completely different. 
Mechi: No, not really, I had a grandmother who was a 
Baptist, I have two daughters who are Baptist, so it just doesn't 
shake me at all. I actually, I did very well, the Baptist that I 
ran into, and all of the, all of the churches, I'm not just 
talking about Baptist, I'm talking about, I'm talking about some 




















of them that had no naming, the people would come together 
themselves in a little cluster and name there own church. And 
the feelings of reverence, the feelings of beauty the 
all over the world. It is now a global culture, no matter where 
you go. 
Many, many of the mountain people that I met, had had 
experiences from people in cases there very accepting much more 
so than your urbanite I believe. 
· I remember one time, I asked one of the miners wives, the 
miner was retired, a wonderful old man, he came from Wales. He 
had a voice like an angel, those Welsh people you know how they 
sing . He had diabetes, both legs had been amputated . They had a 
little church down the road and he always sang in the choir 
they'd come and get him in a flatbed truck, pick him up in the 
truck, he'd go sing. 
I went to there house, several times, quite a few times 
lovely man, I asked the old lady, what do you think Gods like? 
She pointed to the light bulb, the light of the world. 
Vickie: That's right! 
Mechi: A Theologian couldn't have put -it any better. 
Vickie: Has some of our culture filtrated into your work? 
Mechi: You can't live anywhere twenty three years without 
becoming somewhat one with the place. It's uh, it was true I was 
more for it in Mexico because of the language, I spoke Spanish, 
My husband used to say, my dear heart, your Spanish is very 
curious; It always was, I always had a terrible accent. 
Here I fit in without any trouble I think. I haven't really 
been back in Mexico since I left there. But wherever I go, I 
was in Fairfield Iowa teaching some classes they thought I was 
southern, now I don't think I sound southern. West Virginians do 
not think they sound southern, but I have some news, you do to 
other parts of the country, I love it. 
Vickie: Because I don't think I sound Southern, but when I 
was in Arizona, they asked me, what part of the South are you 
from . 
. Mechi: Little Magnolia girl. 
Vickie: I wear my shoes all the time. 
Mechi: I don't. I have to tell you something very funny, 
I have two sons who are Budist. I observe Native American 
Spirituality, I feel the depth we believe in, we believe that you 
cannot understand the great mystery, it's far beyond us. The 
mystery created all the other things, but the great spirit 
created all things. 1 Isn't that very much like Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit? So, we have that. 
Buddhist believe all life is sacred, that the god self is in 
us because they don't call it great mystery. It doesn't really 
matter what words are used, So the Budist who have such reverence 
for all life and think we are all related is very close to Native 
American Spirituality. 
You know Native American Spirituality in many of the tribes, 
Native Americans have no words for animals, this being separate. 
Everything was the people, there were the two legged people, 
there were the standing people, that's the trees, the four legged 
people, there was the winged people and so on. The ones who swam, 
the ones who flew and Budist believe this, this way to about the 
oneness of life. So I am a Buddhist, I have been conked on the 
head with the white fan which means I am officially a Budist. 
And I follow and teach Native American Spirituality and now a 
practicing Catholic. (Laughter). 
Uh, I've been very lucky here to have, of course it really 
upset the Buddhist that I . was a practicing Catholic. And it 
really upset the Catholics for a while that I was a practicing 
Buddhist. It didn't upset me. Because now they, now they except 
me to, and I was asked to give a Homily one Thanksgiving on 
Native Amer:ican Spirituality fr:om the pulpit of a Catholic 
Church, so you see things are progressing in a fine way. 
Vickie : What's a Homily? 
Mechi.: A Sermon, a. Sermon, so _people are expanding their 
beliefs. They are expanding the way they feel about God, 
Creation, each other, life. 
A teacher of mine one time told me a little story, he said 
God is like an elephant, he said there was once a group of people 
who wanted to see the elephant and they were told it would be 
just, to awe inspiring for them to look at the elephant directly. 
So, . they were .blindfolded. and led to the elephant, and they tried 
, : · . : • . . ·· 
to discover God the elephant by touch alone. And one felt the 
trunk and said ah God is like a snake, He has the wisdom of a 
snake. One felt the side and he said Gods like a wall, he can 
sustain. One felt the legs and said no, no, no, God is like a 
tree, a sheltering tree. One felt the tusks and he said God is 
like a sword, to bring vengeance and show you the truth. One 
felt the tail, no you're all wrong he said, Gods like a rope for 
you to hang on to. Well, all of these different opinions brought 
strong disagreements, like Religion often does, and they all 
started fighting. In there fight, the blindfolds were torn off 
and they saw that God was like all the things they said and more 
to . 
Vickie: A nice story. 
Mechi: Well, that's my belief. God is all the things we 
believe and more to. So that's why nothing I believe clashes 
with anything else, I also believe that I can be a Buddhist, that 
I can be a Catholic. 
Vickie: So it ' comes back to that oneness with God. 
Mechi: It always comes back to oneness. I feel that from 
the very beginning of this planet of life on -the planet that we 
were put here to learn two things. Individuality, because 
without individuality it would be just a blob, color or light, 
whatever, very beautiful but just a blob of light. But with 
individuality, it's a lovely, lovely tapestry, vibrant. However, 
we are put here also to learn oneness. Individuality into 
.· • ·;· , .. ·· ,•: ••· 
oneness. When we realize that all the individual colors of our 
life are one with the total tapestry, then we just, were on our 
way to understanding a . little more about the great mystery. 
Vickie: In Appalachia, to me, my personal opinion is, seems 
to be a lot of gender separation. 
Mechi : 1 Oh . yes, that's a stage that all civilizations go 
through with. 
Vickie: So the . gender separations in the tribes is, is 
Mechi: No, . its not the same . . Ah, in the tribe, well I'm 
not speaking about, I'm not speaking completely about modern day 
tribes, I'm speaking as it was and as in some places it still is 
or should be. Now of course with the reservations there have 
been changes. So we can't say this is the way that everyone 
practices there Native American. Spirituality or there way of life 
or what have you. However, In the traditional Native American 
way of life although it differs between tribes to. The men and 
the women did no_t compete, they did not feel that one sex was 
stronger . or better than. the other sex. Men were supposed to put 
their lives on the line to protect women and children . 
Women because they were the bearers of -life and children up 
unto the seventh generation. And women were supposed to bear the 
children to nurture the men and strengthen them, when ne ed be. 
And they were both supposed to work together for one particular 
aim and that was for the children, or .the young of the tribe. It 
was back to the gene pool lets make the gene pool strong. But it 
', 
·! 
was lived as a way of life, and each. person complemented the 
other people . 
Women had a very strong society and a very great awareness of 
there strength. They realized woman power was every bit as 
powerful as a man could be and a little bit more. Because women 
had the mystery of bearing life within there bodies. 
So, the things that white people think are taboo like why, 
why were women put apart on the days of there menstruation, why 
were they segregated. It was not because they were considered to 
be unclean, no way, there were considered to be very strong, very 
powerful. And they did not want to hurt anyone with there shear 
power, and it can be awesome. 
And the men, the .men were allowed to be men . That's 
something that the modern day woman has a great deal of trouble 
doing, letting a man be a man. The men of course are completely 
bewildered by women these days, so, they bluster around a lot and 
try to control women by force and what have you. Women buy into 
this sometimes. 
I do stress counseling, and the one thing that I wish was 
a little different, one reason I wish women knew, could recognize 
and feel the power that they have. So many women feel there 
lives are absolutely incomplete without a man, not because of 
love, not because of sexuality, but they need a man to what, to 
give them strength, to support them, to take care of them. Well 
· now days its. certainly fifty fifty. Ah, financial, I think, and 
maybe more than that. · 
Why do women still feel that they need a man? It's a thing 
that has come down for a few centuries, not as many centuries as 
you may think, but during the eighteen hundreds, the seventeen 
hundreds, sixteen hundreds, around about there in this culture, 
women were taught they needed men, and they still buy into it. I 
see women who are very feministic, they are feminist yet they 
refuse to leave'an abusive situation. Oh I'm afraid I couldn't 
make it on my own, my goodness I hear that so often. That 
American, Native American women knew that they could do what they 
had to do, they were aware of the strength. 
Vickie: So when you were back in the hills you saw more of 
this gender, the men. being abusive with there women? I'm saying 
it wrong. 
Mechi: No, you're saying it right. You're saying it 
right.. There . was some of it, not as much, I didn't see as much 
as the urban abuse. In the old timers, when I first came here, 
the coal miners, there wives, they might rough them up on 
Saturday night when they were drunk. But, the really old timers, 
they were a unit. Of course,. the women had to let the men be men 
and they had to use there strength and there power to be women. 
In other . words, they had bought into, into way of pacifying the 
men, which I ran into in Mexico and in many other societies I 
have uh, I have some oriental friends,. I have a daughter-in-law 
· who is Japanese, I have an ex daughter~in-law who is part 
. .. . , 
' . 
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Chinese. This is the old, old saying that women say, "I'm too 
proud to do this". Obey, Obey, and do as you like. 
Vickie: That's kind of like letting somebody at work, when 
I worked, -uh, If you had a good idea that would make things 
better for everyone, you let the boss think it was his idea . 
Mechi: 1 Why not! You see, Native American women in the 
past could do this because they never doubted there own power for 
the men, Never. 
Vickie: So, It's something that the Appalachian women 
haven't learned yet? 
Mechi: Oh yea, some have, the ones back in the hills 
learned it years ago. Now, the women who are coming along are 
trying to be measured by the same measurement that men are 
measured by. Like adding apples and oranges. You cannot measure 
woman's strength against man's strength. Man's strength against 
woman's strength, there not the same. You know this thing Men 
from Mars, Women from Venus, Oh its very true, men are men and 
women are women. And being Native American woman I think 
perhaps, if you had to judge them, which you can't cause there so 
different, you'd say women were the stronger ■- I know a lot of 
Native Ameri can men who would agree with me. 
Vickie: So, you've been to the coal camps in your social 
work? 
Mechi: The coal camps were already out date by the time I 
came along there. What I saw were remnants of the coal camps, I 
saw the older men and women who spent there lives in the camps or 
in the mines. And I saw how hard the women had worked and the 
men had been abusive, I don't want to say that they hadn't. They 
would get drunk and they would slap around. Talking to, about 
the strength of the old woman as they often called her, the fact 
that, that ~ften women would ban together to protect someone, 
who was in an abusive situation. Not all the men were abusive, I 
think, a lot of them would work hard, they'd get drunk and they'd 
lay about them, _you know. So they'd have to stay out of there 
way. They were not, not very good husbands according to our 
standards. 
You see, remember what Native American men have to do, they 
have to put food on the table and they have to protect the women 
and children. Well, protecting the women and children against 
themselves, that, that's uh, you know sometimes they'd be beat. 
Uh, white men, like my husband, what have you, did not do that 
especially if, Indians either if they were drinking you know, 
drinking is a very great curse. Especially for Indians, we just 
don't have the uh, chemical makeup to do this to drink. But the 
old coal miners were putting food on the table, they were 
fulfilling there role in that manner. They were protecting there 
homes against any intruders. Anybody, any outsider you know, 
that old shotgun would come and they were doing it to the best of 
there ability. It, unless the man was an absolute brute 
, sometimes the old woman could deal with it. 
Vickie: When we study the coal mines, when you see some of 
the media films, they talk about the dirt and how dirty they are 
and .. 
Mechi: Yea, Indians are usually clean, I mean within there 
ability to stay clean, without the tile bathrooms and what have 
you. And the modern small room, what have you, there to. Just 
like the poor Mexicans, scrub there adobe floors until they are 
like . cement. 
Vickie: And the poor Appalachians? 
) 
Mechi: The poor Appalachians are poor but they are no 
dirtier than any people in that degree of poverty, in fact I 
found some a lot cleaner. I'm going to say something that's 
going to be very unpopular, the filth and the dirt I found in 
second and third generation welfare families. They had lost the 
knack of work, and they had lost the knack of being, of self 
pride. 
Vickie: Welfare is a tradition past on from family to 
family. 
Mechi: It shouldn't be. 
Vickie: It's learned behavior. 
Mechi: Just because its tradition, it can be a very bad 
tradition. When I came back from Mexico, where beggars sit on 
the streets and beg, and where there was no welfare per say, 
there was social security if you worked for the government. That 
: · was the only place you got social security. Women, with new born 
·.- •.- .•, ·· -=- · 
babies, I mean day old, two days old babies, they'd be sitting 
on the streets begging for food with a little child wrapped in a 
rag shawl. And I saw that not once but over and over, little 
boys, oh eight years old, or younger, six years old, running 
between the cars with lottery tickets to sell, so they'd get a 
few cents f0r food. 
I was so shocked when I came back here. And I saw strong 
healthy men come in and get food stamps. I worked in the food 
stamp department for a while, I could hardly stand it. I could 
really hardly stand it. Be~ause the picture of those women with 
there new born infants, the picture of those little ones, darting 
between the traffic, and all the other pictures in my mind that I 
had seen. I said what is this country, is my country that I 
returned · to, what is it now. Why, I think that we have brought a 
lot of our financial problems, we've brought it on ourselves. 
You know, a parent, some parents who neglect their children, 
their wealthy parents. So what do they do, they buy the kid a 
car, they but them this, that. They try to make up in things for 
what they lack in attention . 
Our government has tried to make up in things, for what they 
lack to do. The education, the work, what have you that they -
just haven't done. ·. So, they say oh my goodness, we have to give 
money, we have to give this, we have to give that. It is a very 
strange civilization, very, very strange. Why have we decided 
. · that there is one segment of the population that is so helpless 
to take care of itself that you have to provide for it. Ah, 
withdraw a little bit at a time perhaps, now because they're 
addicted. People are addicted to this care. We have formed an 
addiction in this society, I cannot, I cannot speak more strongly 
against it. 
Vickie( And these families in Appalachia that are living on 
welfare, in two years time, is it two years time that the 
government says that you have to be off of welfare? 
Mechi: That will be interesting. Uh, I think, you know, 
you think there going to starve? I don't, do you think they will 
resort to violence? · Some will, but some are already resorting to 
violence. The ones who are violent now will be violent then, the 
ones who are not violent now, won't be violent then. Uh, there 
will be probably organizations that take little bread and pork 
and beans, it's interesting by the way, I've sorted over the 
donations people give at Christmas for welfare, you should see 
what they give, they give boxes, quite often boxes of uh, uh, 
macaroni and cheese. They don't read directions, you have to have 
milk. Any rate, they'll be something, but do you think that huge 
segment of population is going to starve? I -do not believe, I do 
not believe that. I do believe that some public works will have 
to be found. 
I remember, I remember the great depression, I remember what 
happened then. People didn't drop dead in the streets from 
starvation, although a lot of them got very hungry and very thin. 
·i 
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· But, oh gosh, its amazing how you can make do. And it's amazing 
how they will be able to make do. 
I think only when we break this addiction will we become the 
Country we used to be and which we no longer are. That's were it 
comes to moral fiber we have become third world, our kids, the 
truth. And 1this is so sad, so sad I look back over the, I'm 72, 
I look back over my years, this country, country, and things were 
so much better then. 
You young people, you are very young, you young people really 
don't know what it's like to have good service, to have all of 
the things nice, clean and on time, that we used to take for 
granted. And it has gone down, it has become shabby, the whole 
Country has become shabby. It used to be all bright and shined 
up and nice, it's shabby now. It, everywhere, bus stations even 
used to be clean, neat, nice. And of course train stations I 
won't use that as a criteria because nobody rides the trains 
anymore. But in every way it was spick-and-span and we had a 
saying up - to par, if it isn't, it isn't. 
It is so sad you go to Europe, I haven't been, I was there 
about twenty some years ago, haven't been back to Europe since 
then, a lot of my friends go frequently. But in many places in 
the world, it is much neater, cleaner and healthier, than it is 
here. If we would only look at ourselves honestly and say yes, 
we, we are third world in our standards. I don't mean about 





this is just the way it reflects, I don't know why, I could 
perhaps think why, but I'm not going to even speculate on it. 
Vickie: Have you met very much prejudice here in the 
Appalachia region because of your Native American? 
Mechi: No, I met prejudice in Mexico. 
Vickie1 But not here, that's strange isn't it. 
Mechi: In Mexico the full blooded Indian is looked down on, 
uh, in a strange way. But here, well now that I, I should have 
gone into politics shouldn't I, but I just, I said a lot of 
things in my mind for a long time to say. Uh, I love this 
Country and I hate to see it not, not be up to standards. Uh, no 
I personally have run into a little prejudice but not in 
Appalachia. Not in Appalachia, I ran into prejudice in Oklahoma, 
while I was younger. I know there is prejudice, I have, oh I 
know so many people in the tribes who have just faced horrible 
things. One of my dear friends, who is only in her forty's, was 
forced into a boarding school when she was young, not allowed to 
speak her native tongue, put there with children from other 
tribes so that they could not communicate, they had to speak 
English. Torn away from her parents, not allowed to see them for 
about ~a year, yea, that goes on. Quite honestly there are still 
things going on that are very bad. 
Vickie: Have you read the book Lakota Woman? 
Mechi: No. 
Vickie: It is about the second siege at Wounded Knee. 
Mechi: . Oh yes. 
Vickie: And she went into where she was in the boarding 
schools. 
Mechi: I've known people who've been in, at Wounded Knee. 
And those who've been there. 
Vickie: You said your Grandfather walked the trail of 
tears? 
Mechi: And my Grandmother, Great, Great. 
Vickie: Now where were they when they were forced on the 
trail? 
Mechi: I don't know exactly. Genealogist got lost and 
things. I think they were probably from, probably they were from 
North Carolina, Georgia. 
Vickie: So basically you're Appalachian anyway. 
Mechi: Of . course, 
Vickie: Appalachian, Native American. 
Mechi: I'm Appalachian Native American, yea, we all came 
from this part of the Country. Uh, One's from Oklahoma, most of 
them did anyway. We were Cherokee, we were Choctaw from further 
South, back into Georgia. And uh, we were Woodland Indians, not 
plain Indians you know, we didn't even live in Teepee's. Uh we 
had Cabins. 
Vickie: So they had a whole new life to learn to, didn't 
they? 
··· ,:oh ·yea~ ·. ,yea, you see many of .them had lived as 
.. . ·;:,/ '. ::: \: . rt. · · 
~hite people for about a hundred years. Through generations. 
They had plantations, they even had slaves. I don't think that's 
· a gold star on our forehead but it was true. 
. .. : Vickie: I never would have thought, never even dreamed, 
never 'even read that Native Americans were slave owners. 
Mechi: Oh lordy, there was a story which is true, and uh 
. the giri' who fell in• love with a Native American young man. Many 
of the Native American young men were educated in England. This 
· :' wea1{hy'' bunch. And the girl was white, her father was horrified, 
· ,. when she said she'd fallen in love with this Native American man. 
He said look, you have this beautiful home, you have, I 
' • 
have a coach, I have this and '. that and how can you demean 
yourself? 
· , Well the young man came visiting the father to ask 
permission _to court her, his coach was larger, he had six horses 
' instead of four. I don't know how many horses were in a coach, 
he had a coachman. In every way he was a little wealthier, 
little better dressed, a little better educated. 
. , i 
, _This is one _reason why they took it away from them. It, 
those, \~ome of those rich plantations were a great temptation. 
·uh, :r : heard back in Oklahoma about how some of these, the women 
"i:-· .:;- __ ·; . 
. . ·;_- . '· : J • ' • ~ ! ' . , . 
. away :, from ,their homes with just the clothes they had 
.• ~ •·::•,•I • ! " 
.; ~ .: : ; .:_ . ... ·:: ,; , _ _. :. : . . . .. ·: 
And,·,. uh ; their little satin slippers, their little 
,, ~--· .·-r ': ; -·.. ·{ · .• 
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;: t(Not iall of them, jtist like not everybody is wealthy these days, 
·:.:~~_: .. ~_j , • .. /~'(~·;.;:,).).v . , ....... · ... :~. :· .. : . 
; ·' . therif were 'many who weren It weal thy but there were a few who did 
. . . ' ' . : :: ... : -~. . . . . ' 
Vickie: It's like when the Indians were placed on a 
reservations, the reservations got smaller when white man found 
oil on them / 
.Mechi: · Oh yea, I have some Cherokee cousins· who. had had 
rights in the oil. 
Vickie: So, 
. _ Mechi: I .was just thinking about how I scolded the United 
States; well, if . an old Indian Grandmother. can.' t scold them, the 
' United States who can? 
·Vickie: That/ s ,.right. 
r ... . : · 
••·· Mechi': ·Absolutely! . •You: see this Country, with all of the 
past .- hurt, '. pain, present day to, It's still our land and we love 
. . . . ) . . . 
it. We want it to b~"·1 good land i n all respect. We want the 
people who live here, no matter what color their skin, to have 
self respect, dignity, strength and courage . And that's what 
everyone wants for .their . people isn't it? 
. . Vickie: That's true. 
Mechi: You don't have to be an old Indian Grandmother to 
. ,, ". ' <-( ... .. ,,:-,'.'• ... , . . ,• ' ·;, :., ' .·•· .-. . . ..., . . 
. want;:that. ' And · r ·think, ·:. I think, the American people, all of us 
• , •• : · .': ....... · ~ .: -!.. • , • • : ~ •- • • . : • • ,. : ; . : • · •· . • 
\'.;i}~[f ,?:~½dier, ; ~n~/ o:~},~t;1~lf are ffiixing and ming ling so much now you 
. , ·,_,; :.>: ;:, know _. i~ ,,There are ::,so . many peoP,_le · with Indian blood, there are so 
-.· >t ?tlt(Jt\''.}>\'}fi>!;;< ,. :· .. · .. ·::: <.,:,;·;•; .:: i .::\ .. - - :.,- - -
: : . :· ·3:•·; ·,'many:, people with'. black/ yellow, red, brown, you name it. These 
,· 
: '. ~·,.. / 
.. :·: ·:. ~) .-: ; : :·(~·· . 
. :1-· .. '. ." .. ' 
r 
i , ,:.; 
r.•. / " 
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. : ~. 
,. ai::i~ healing, blue is compassion, purple or indigo is 
~ . ( .. ; 
),-_- t ·i ~-' . 
' ' . , . 
...... .. 
spirituality. 
So if ~very ' color of the rainbow has its own strength, so 
' ;·_:· ·.- ::.: _;_, '.~ .. 
every color of a human being has there strength. Put them all 
togeiS~~ i~ one person. In a hundred thousand people, and heaven 
. ; . ·. 
knows h?w many people. We have a strong Country, we just have to 
. . ,·_; . 
v{~kie: . That'.s , true . 
. . . . . 
. -: · ' . 
· I nterview with Me chi, by Vickie Blake on November the 19th, 
1996 . , 
r I . " 
••• 
• • • 
DOROTHY. DUKEPOO GOOC)Eo::i~t: 
· · ··• · ' , , · Hopi Storyttller \i 
. .. 
Dorothy Dukepoo Goode has entertained and educated adults and children through-
out Kentucky as a visiting storyteller to civic and church grou ps, public school 
classrooms and library summer reading programs. A full -blood f lopi- Laguna Indian, 
Dorothy was horn on the Hopi reservation in northern Arizona's high desert country. 
Her Hopi name, Tawasimana Youhongva Dukpuh, translates Little Sunflower 
Girl-Standing Rain-Snake Sack. 
Dorothy grew up in a Native American community 
widely respected for its rich tradition of oral storytelling. 
She brings to every storytelling session a lively collection . · 
of those story figures most treasured by Hopi 
people-Coyote, Wren, the Ant People, an elder uncle, a 
much revered grandfather. Mixing traditional tribal sto-
ries, personal recollections and distinctively Hopi humor; ·: 
Dorothy offers non-Native listeners a delightful experi- ·• 
ence in Hopi storytelling and a richer understanding of 
. Native American peoples. 
If your group would enjoy a visit from Dorothy 
Dukepoo Goode, you are welcome to contact her at: · 
Route 8, Box 51 
Liberty, KY 42539 
· (606) 787-5149 . 
West Virginia's • 
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Fine Jewelry · Repairs Psychic Readings 
Extraordinary Gifts · 






Genie Bottle~rystal &/Is 
Tarot Card~Australlan Hats 
Native American Crafts 
Herb~'eas,Oils 
Incense 
DONNA QUINN 586-2481 
Monday • Saturday 
10 am t/11 6 pm 
· 304-926-8800 
305 54th Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
(4 blocks west of 
Kanawha City Mal{) 
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· MECHI (Patricia ·A. Garza) 
Author, teacher, social worker, healer - Patricia Garza's life contains as many 
facets as a ·diamond . . .. How.did a tiny little woman who is Choctaw, Cherokee and Irish 
manage to cram so ~uch into one lifetime? How did she make the switch from the 
fast track ~f professional writer, with nine books, two movies, radio and television 
credits, to gifted writer, healer, teacher and counselor living in rural West Virginia. 
How did she combine the fast track with the Native American traditions of her 
ancestors? 
As with so many of us, she followed her talents and drives~ Pat was born with a 
___ natural gift for writin~ and storytelling. Even as a child she entertained classmates 
witn··stories~ · She attended classes at places like the National Academy of 
,,. ; .. , Broadcasting in .Washington, .DC., The American Writers School in New York, and a 
: "4,: . • • '''f •I .•! • . • · . 
. :, · Houston school for writing and directing . . She wrote, she taught, she married, she 
fl: explored the Native American traditions ~lid she had children. Her desire for some 
\J "serious writing", as she puts it, led Pat to Mexico. Seventeen years later a contract 
;'i:t for a '.t 'extbook on Chicanos brought her back to the U.S. and a career as a social 
ti w~rk~r . . · . 
, -ii• , ·<·l: . 1:~-
• ')J.'. .. As an elder and healer in the Inter-tribal group, Pat continues to entertain with her 
·~{ storytelling about Native American traditions and her continued writing has resulted 
., ,.; 
/{; in a tenth book and a tape instructing readers about energy healing. 
,; , : · C,ontact Mechi at (304) 766-5679, P.O. Box 7696, Cross Lanes, WV 25256 
. i ~ . • ' 
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